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Meteorology Taster Days
University of Reading

Two day event showcasing the University of Reading's meteorology department. Get involved with a
subject that encompasses Maths, Physics Computer Science and the Weather

Ideal Student Workshop for Year 7, 8 and 9 Students
Teesside University

Pupils explore the qualities of an ideal student and discuss how to succeed in education. Team work
and presentation skills are developed.

Engineering Taster Sessions
Swansea University

The College of Engineering runs bespoke taster days and visits on the Swansea University campus.
They are designed to give year 10-12 students information about studying Engineering at university and
to help them make informed subject choices for both sixth form and university applications.

Choosing and Applying to Uni
University of Reading

Choosing a course and a university can feel overwhelming. In this talk we breakdown what factors
students should consider when choosing, how universities differ, what different types of courses there
are, how students can make sure they chose the right degree for them, the application process and
much more.

Sport Taster Day
Bishop Burton College

For those who enjoy working with people and would like to enter the leisure industry, e.g. sports and
physical recreation, coaching, community sports development, leadership, marketing, public relations,
health and fitness centres, outdoor activity and sports retail.

Parent talks
University of Northampton

Progression into Higher Education is an exciting time but the breadth of information available can be
overwhelming. Whilst your son or daughter will make the final decision, there are many ways you can
help.

Floristry Taster Day
Bishop Burton College

Ideal for those wanting to experience the practical aspect of Floristry and see the skill and beauty that
goes into professional flower arranging.

BCU Mini Lecture: Film Business and Promotion
Birmingham City University

Practical session that explores what makes a film marketable and changing audience viewing
behaviours in today's hyperconnected, on-demand world.

Managing a video game company or a sport star. Workshop for school groups.
Coventry University

The first activity is a business simulation where participants take on the role of the management team of
a video game hardware producer (e.g., Nintendo’s Wii, Sony’s PlayStation). The second activity will
introduce the students to the sport industry, showing why it has to be managed like any other business.
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